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Rx For The Soul

 beenNOW is the Time-Prepare For TURMOIL
Your Situation..?
    I’m an optimist. But 
I believe the prophecy 
in the Bible. I’ve 
studied the Bible over 
50+ years.  I believe we 
are living in End of 
Time! Circumstances 
confirm it… 
     You were born for 
this ERA…!   
     You have a plan for 
your life according to 
Ephesians 2:10. “For 
we are… created in 
Christ Jesus for good 
works, which God 
prepared beforehand, 
that we should walk in 
them.”
      The End of Time 
means…the End of 
Time!  God doesn’t’ 
live in Time. He 
created time for us in 
the Garden of Eden 
with the sun & moon..
     Jesus predicted 
rumors of war, 
famines, earthquakes, 
signs in the skies and 
False Heroes.(fakes) 
Volcanos were not 
mentioned in Bible.
     Do you know about 
the Ring of Fire? I 
learned about this in 
college. It surrounds 
the Pacific Ocean from 
Alaska to the end of 
So. America – includes 
Japan, Australia, New 
Zealand & Phillipines…
     While God created 
this earth, He made 
the Ring of Fire for a 
reason…just waiting 
for the End of Time!
     Siri defines turmoil

  “A  state of great distur-
bance, confusion, and 
uncertainty.” Are we 
there YET? Many 
patriots think so! It’s 
not the USA we grew 

 

       

 

  

  
            

        
   

  

  up IN… 
     Many people think 
  that the End of Time 
  will come  suddenly! 
  It’s creeping on us 
  right now!   
      Is the  New World 
  Order setting the 
  table for Antichrist? 
  NWO  has already   
  formed a budget  for 
  Global & Nat’l…Gesara 
  & Nesara-Look it up!
      People also think 
  they will get out of 
  here in the rapture  
  before End  Times    
             start…. 

They Are. So.
           Wrong!
 It’s Harvest Time!
     “Pray the Lord of 
  the Harvest send out
  laborers into His  
  Harvest.” Matt 9:38
     This is the harvest
 we have to PRAY to 
 send out Laborers. 
.We are busy…unless    
 we PRAY, no laborers 
 will be sent out…!?!
     Do you know that   
 the Mississippi River 
 ran backwards in 
1812 a  result of an 
earthquake! Hwys  
were blocked cause of 
Madrid earthquake. 
     Scientists say
 Madrid fault is late-  
 they  expected it yrs 
 ago. It goes down 
 from the northern 
 Mississippi line via 
 Memphis out to Gulf.            
       

    
 

 

                

ONE  volcano in
Indonesia - Mount

Tambora made
summer into

winter  in 1816  -
across  Europe &
North America.

 People moved down 
south

  for their gardens
   I’m stressing about 
this,,, because  you 
don’t want to be 
here when the 
seven years of the 
tribulation comes!! 
It is terror…ible! 
     Get right with 
God.  Repent of 
your sins; invite 
Jesus to live your 
heart… Read the 
Bible-start in Mark
    If  YOU don’t do 
this, the Bible says  
“…at the name of 
Jesus every knee 
should bow…and 
every tongue confess 
that Jesus Christ is 
Lord.”  Phil 2:9,10
    How to prepare 
for turmoil?  He 
will carry you … 
Have faith in God! 
Read Romans 10 – 
in which describes 
how to get faith!
    If you knew that 
Jesus was coming 
tonight, who would 
you tell…? Make a 
list!  Don’t let them 
go to hell! If they 
won’t listen, at 
least you’ve told 
them the TRUTH!     
   Fallen angels  are 
coming to earth  
disguised as aliens 
2 credible sights I 
wrote in August 
Newsletter. Are 
you up for this…?
I’ve peace of God   
is control all of it

 
 



        

    

 

   

           
 

 
    
     

    
 

 
 

 God Lives in The NOW….
    If you have a past – as I do – if you 
repented of your sins…you are 
forgiven   ACT LIKE IT!   “For by 
grace you been saved through faith. 
And this not your own doing; it’s the 
gift of God, not a result of works; so 
that no one may boast.”  If you are 
keeping the Sabbath? – it is works. If 
you’re working in the church for your 
own benefit – it is works. If you go to 
church to be seen there- it is works.

     Don’t stress about the stress or 
turmoil – God kept me safe on the 
streets at 12 years old. He will keep 
you safe when your life is turbulent!
Live in the present and make it so 
beautiful - and think of others outside 
of family ties, too!
 

   US Congress makes UFO evidence 
public. I saw it on the internet. The 
first sighting of a UFO in 1948 by a 
pilot flying a plane…the same year 
Israel became a nation… after 2500 
years of not being a nation!  It’s 
something about a green fig tree or   
Ezekiel 37 and 38 are coming true - 
the bones were dead. But bones are 
coming alive…!  

   NOW is the time to get prepared & 
equipped. God lives in the present 
TIME. Learn about prophecy in the 
Bible.  I don’t trust many teachers but 
I trust Dave Jones in Ireland of the 
Bethel Church (don’t EVER listen to 
Bethel in Redding, Ca. or their music) 
It’s a SIREN calling to you! SIREN?

   Study your Bible alone, with family 
or in groups. Listen to videos of Rock 
Harbor Church in Ca. I know he’s 
accurate on the Bible…

   Love your neighbor as yourselves 
… delight them for food. Take a 
cherry pie for them…once in a while! 
Mention Jesus when you’re there… 
Remember their birthdays. Celebrate 
with them. They will love this!
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                               Truth is not only violated by falsehood. 
                           It may be equally outraged by silence. 
                                             Henri Frederic Amiel
      Admittedly, we are self-absorbed!  Living our own lives and taking 
care of our families.  ‘It’s all about me.’   Church people too!  This 
newsletter is about the End of Time.  Paul described the end of time!
“But understand this, that in the last days, there come times of stress. 
For men will be lovers of self, lovers of money, proud, arrogant, 
abusive, disobedient to their parents, ungrateful, unholy, inhuman, 
implacable, slanderers, profligates, haters of good,  treacherous, 
reckless, swollen with conceit, lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of 
God, having the appearance of godliness, but denying the power of it.
Avoid such people.”  These people go to church  ‘having the 
appearance of godliness…but denying the power of it.’1
     “…Take note of those who create dissensions and difficulties, in 
opposition to the doctrine which you have been taught;  avoid 
them.2
      “O Timothy…Avoid the godless chatter and contradictions of what 
is falsely called knowledge.”3  
We are here to make a difference in this world
        I read about a man who had six weeks to live. He 
got saved in the final moments of his life. But…He 
wanted to go to heaven affecting at least one soul!  
 In the weeks he lived, a nurse came in – she was 
not saved. He prayed with her for salvation……
        We are in this world to save souls…  

1)  II Tim. 3:2-5    2) Romans 16:17   3) I Tim. 6:20           

                                                                                          

 

       

 Do You Care About Souls?   Maybe Not!

N O W

  ‘Agree’ from the Greek 
word sumphono. From 
symphony comes from.“If
we make a sumphony…”



    
   


